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(C) “Whatcha gonna do when you grow up?”   the old folks always (G) say… 

when I find my dream job,   I’ll work it day after (C) day 

(C) I could put the salt on the Saltine 

I could put the pepper in the (G) Jack 

I could put the chill in a chili dog 

with my hands tied behind my (C) back 

So (C) many jobs I wonder about,   so many jobs I could (G) do 

But some of those jobs I think about…I sit and wonder (C) “who”? 

(C) Who puts the A in the Chick-fil-ay? 

For the BBQ who adds the (G) Bee? 

Who puts the C in the sea food? 

Or the D in Chef Boy Ar (C) Dee? 

(C) Who puts the pee in the Whoo-pee Pie? 

Who puts the whiz in the (G) Cheese? 

Who puts the poop in the Grey Poupon? 

I don’t want any of (C) these! 

But (C7) then there’s all these (C7+D) peo- (C7) ple, who’ve (F) managed some cushy jobs 

(C7) They just sit on the food and smile, while we stare up at their (F) gobs 

(C7) Dr Pepper, (F) Aunt Jemima, (GM) Mrs Fields, Unc’l (C) Ben 

(G7) Don’t forget Prince (G) Albert, stuck inside in his (C) can 

Colonel Sanders, Cap’n Crunch, Betty Crocker, Mister (G) Clean 

Even the Gerber Baby is raking it all (C) in! 

So (C) many jobs I wonder about, so many jobs I could (G) do 

But some of those jobs I think about…I (sit and wonder (C) “who”? 

(C) Who puts the Duh in the soda? 

Who puts the hair in the (G) spray? 

Who puts the teeth in the toothpaste? 

I wonder ‘bout this all (C) day 

(C) Who lifts “up” the 7? 

Who raises the tater (G) tots? 

Who puts the zip in the zipper? 

I’d love to give that a (C) shot! 

So (C) many jobs I wonder about, so many jobs I could (G) do 

But some of those jobs I think about…I sit and wonder (C) “who”? 
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